3.4 Coromandel Main Street Upgrade
Memo Information

TO

Coromandel-Colville Community Board

FROM

Steve Bremner - Project Engineer

DATE

10 September 2018

SUBJECT

Coromandel Main Street Upgrade
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Purpose of Report

To seek the board’s approval for the final draft design of the Coromandel Main Street
upgrade including the intersection design.
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Background

Previous reports were presented to the board on both 11 September 2016 and 4 July 2017,
to discuss the excessive cross fall and associated vehicle issues (such as shop verandahs
damaged by vehicles).
As a result of the last meeting on 4 July 2017, the Board asked staff to further investigate
options to mitigate or eliminate the excessive cross fall in the main Street.
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Issue

There are three major issues that are to be addressed by the town centre upgrade design,
and these are as follows:
Excessive cross falls – making entering and exiting of cars difficult and leading to
high vehicles damaging shop verandahs.
Improving Traffic flow through the Tiki Road/Kapanga/Wharf Road intersection at
peak times.
Moving the Kapanga Road pedestrian crossing to a more appropriate location.
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Discussion

Attachment A is the final draft design plans for the reduction of the cross falls in the Main
Street and Kapanga/Tiki/Wharf Roads intersection improvement design.
Design
The design includes, but is not limited to, the island infill materials (now noted as low
planting) and the inclusion of the able person crossing on Kapanga Street.
Consideration has been given to the timing of the work. It has been identified that
infrastructure upgrades to stormwater and water supply will be needed. Further
investigation is required to gauge the extent of this. Due to the time required to
complete the investigation and unknown quantity of the work, it is now
recommended the overall works are not started until after Easter 2019.
The start date is proposed to be 29 April 2019. This is to allow for Easter (Easter
Monday 22) and ANZAC Day (Thursday 25 April).
Communications
An information day with local business owners has been planned and is scheduled
for 20 September 2018. Feedback from this open day will be shared at the Board
meeting.

Next Steps
Once the design is agreed the detailed design and tender process will proceed. If any
issues arise in relation to the scope of works and cost these will be reported
back to the Board.
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Suggested Resolution(s)

That the Coromandel-Colville Community Board:
1.
2.
3.

Receives the Coromandel Main Street Upgrade report.
Approves the draft design plans for the Coromandel Main Street upgrade.
Confirms the start date of 29th April 2019.

References-Tabled/Agenda Attachments
Attachment A

Final Draft Design Plan - to be tabled at meeting (not available at time of
report)

Attachment A
<<Insert DW Link or place Attachment here>>

